monroe county students
Nick Bahr is founder and CEO of Verge Exotic Pet Products. He sells an innovative new
device called the Automatic Cricket Dispenser. The device exists nowhere on the market and
is currently patent pending. After graduation he will attend the University of Illinois to double
major in mechanical engineering and entrepreneurship with a specialization in robotics.
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Joseph Busch is founder of Teamwork Makes the Dreamwork, a teamwork-building program
for businesses and youth groups. Joseph will attend the University of Mississippi in the fall
with a Marine Corps scholarship to study entrepreneurial business
and participate in Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps.
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Megan Grossman Grossman is creator and CEO of Managing
Your Mess, a personal organizing service. Whether it is your home
or office, Megan uses her skills to create a productive environment
for your location. She will attend Truman State University to major
in pediatric nursing.
Blake Holmes is cofounder of a social media marketing company
called B&M Marketing. Services include managing client social
media accounts and creating ads while targeting a specific audience.
In the fall Blake will begin his senior year at Columbia High School.
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Carter Kesler is creator of Raized Garden Bedz. Using his talent
of construction, he builds garden beds for clients at their home. In
the fall Carter will be pursuing a degree in risk management and
insurance at Missouri State University.
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Justin Kohler is owner and CEO of Kohler’s Kicks, a small
group/individual soccer training service tailored to young players.
Continuing his passion for soccer and entrepreneurship, Justin will
be attending Webster University in the fall to play soccer and study
business administration.
Micah Peters is cofounder of a social media marketing company
called B&M Marketing. Services include managing client social
media accounts and creating ads while targeting a specific audience.
In the fall Micah will begin his senior year at Columbia High
School.
Sam Spivey is creator of Case Customs, a specialized wallet and
phone case combination. Through this product he bring innovation
and convenience to two products that are used by millions daily. In
the fall Sam will attend Missouri State to study accounting with the
goal of becoming an investment broker.
Kellee Thier is CEO of Produce Productivity, a service that connects local farmers with local restaurants to provide the freshest
food options available. In the fall Kellee will attend Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville to major in criminal science.
Sydney Wiegand is founder of Silver Services, a business that
specializes in helping retired individuals reenter the workplace and
stay up to date on candidate hiring technology and safety. In the fall
she will attend Louisiana State University to study entrepreneurship
and accounting.
Mason Williams is creator of X to the Fourth, a clothing brand
dedicated to bringing awareness to bullying and the importance of
an open mindset. In the fall Mason will begin his senior year at
Valmeyer High School.
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The heart of the CEO program is the unique learning experience provided to students. Throughout the year students
experience over 30 business tours, and nearly 40 guest speakers visit class to share their knowledge of business.
Simultaneously, students create their own personal business that is debuted to the public at the end-of-the-year Trade
Show. Students also participate in Banker's Day, a personalized mentor program, a Shark Tank event, team building
activities and a class business.
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It is hard to believe that the second year of the Monroe County CEO has already come to a close, yet it was another
outstanding year for our students.
Each year the students inspire us to improve our learning strategies and take this experience to the next level. I am
proud to say we have another great year in store for 2018-2019 and are proud to announce that we have rebranded our
program to Monroe County startUP. This change is a result of outgrowing the CEO brand and signifies the continued
success of our program and its outstanding leadership and support.
As we move forward I am proud of all the accomplishments we have made so far. In this report we showcase the
transformative experience our students have had and the commitment we have toward building the economic future of
Monroe County. Thank you to the entire Monroe County CEO community for the continued support and dedication to
our students.
Sincerely,
George Obernagel
CEO Board Chair

